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Nahval gases can be ubiquitously detectEd 
in the subsurface. either as traces in sedi- 
ments or as accumulations in oil and gas 
reservoirs. Hydrocarbon gases form 
through bacterial and themgenic conver- 
sion of orgnnic matter over extended geo- 
logical time. The higber molecular com- 
pounds in gasss (ethane, propane, and bu- 
tane or C2+ hydrocarbons) tend to be re- 
tained in the rcck fabric during migration 
fmm s a m e  to nservoir (migration frac- 
lionation) so that natural gases become en- 
riched in methane in the memoir. Isotopic 
pmpcnies of methane and C2+ hydrocar- 
bons are conhulled by tmpuntufe depen- 
dent kinetic f rac t idon  ducing maturation 
and by mixing during migration in reser- 
voirs. 

Gas fields arc actively and repeatedly 
charged over extended periods of gas for- 
mation (episodic migration). during which 
gases change isotopically. Isotopic signa- 
Nm of gases are+ therefore, sensitive ant- 
ers for the filling histories of oil and gas 
fields and the dynamic pmcesws that drive 
episcdic migration of oils and-. aubq- 
uitous phenomenon observed in small and 
giant gas tields throughout the world. 

Gutof Muico: The Gulf of Mexico is a 
unique natural laboratory for the study of 
nanual gas formation and migration. The 
dynamics of salt removal and fnnnation ol 

mini-basii with high sedimentation rates 
play together in the formalion of bacterial 
and thennogenic gases. Pervasive mixing 
of hcterial and multiple episodes of ther- 
mogenk gas charging result in large varia- 
tions in .mtopic signatures on a field and 
nsuvoirscale. Bacarialgases form in mini 
baqins and migrate against risingsaltsrme- 
tures and active p t h  faula Di&renl 
episodes of thermogcnic gac charging can 
be identified ham C2+ isotope variations. 
Variations in isotopic signanurs in one field 
often change h m  reservoir lo r a c m i r  as 
a mu11 of d i i e ~ n t  mixing ratios of bacte- 
rial and thennogenic gases. 

Angola : Giant oil fields offshore Cabinda 
mntafn thennogenic gases with different 
isciopic signatures in the gas cap and the 
oil kg. indicating a multi-phased migration 
of thennogenic gases from mature to post- 
mature sources. The giant oil fields form 
in several migration episodes whetvby late 
charges of deep post-mature gaws displace 
oils. 

Yachens Gas Field: Gas composition and 
isotopic signaues of melhnne change horn 
west to easl in this giant tield in the S o d  
China Sea lnm gas contents also vary ver- 
tically in the memoir. suggesting a late 
charge of a C02 rich gas into the structure. 

These worldwide o b m t i o n s  help us to 

appreciate in oil and gas migration what is 
acommonplace for hydmthennal system.. 
i.e. that sedimentary basins release fluids 
in apulsarjngdynamic fashiohevcrchang- 
ing in composition and filling reservoirs 
with complex mixtures that nflea deep 
pmces.ws in lhe basin. With this insight into 
the d y m i c  nature of reservoir filling pro- 
cwse~ we will be abk to u~courgeochemi- 
cal dam with more confidence. 
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